Silvies Valley Ranch is proud to announce the winners of our Educational Scholarships for 2017! This year we are awarding 19 scholarships to local Grant and Harney County graduates and want to extend our congratulations to this year’s recipients, as well as to all the 2017 graduates, on your great accomplishment!

2017 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Jacob White* ’13 Burns Union
Jackson Thein* ’14 Burns Union
Jeff Davies* ’15 Burns Union
Trey Recanzone* ’16 Burns Union
Scott Davies ’17 Burns Union
Layle Bennett ’17 Burns Union
Tonya McBain ’17 Burns Union
Erik Davies* ’13 Crane Union
Claire Hammond ’17 Crane Union
Jamie Waltenburg* ’16 Dayville
Cheyenne Nichols ’17 Dayville
Kendall Hettinga ’17 Dayville
Rayce Houser* ’14 Grant Union
Rayne Houser* ’14 Grant Union
Dauna Bishop ’17 Grant Union
Jessica Carter ’17 Grant Union
Hailey Carter ’17 Grant Union
George “G.W.” Clark ’17 Monument
Dinorha Vidrio Landin ’17 Monument

*Multi-Year Recipient